Clinical and histological characterization of an aggressive periodontitis case associated with unusual root canal curvatures.
The article presents the histological and clinical characteristics in a severe generalized aggressive periodontitis case associated with multiple root curvatures and the complex therapeutic approach of the severe periodontal destructions. The patient received a complex therapy, including periodontal non-surgical, regenerative and reconstructive approaches, and also endodontic and prosthetic treatments. Recall appointments were fixed at 3-month intervals. One year after the finalization of the active therapy, a hyperplasic, inflamed interdental papilla associated with a recurrent clinical attachment loss was diagnosed at the mesial aspect of the right maxillary second premolar. A biopsy was harvested for histological examination and the recurrent site was treated. The histological study revealed important modifications of the epithelial layer and of the connective tissue of the gingiva. An extremely accentuated pattern of the gingival rete ridges at the epithelial-connective tissue junction, the presence of inflammatory cells infiltrating the epithelial layer and lamina propria and the disorganization of the fascicules of collagen fibers were observed. The inflammatory infiltrate was dominated by plasma and monocytic-like cells as immunohistochemical analyses highlighted. The complex therapeutic approach led to a satisfactory aesthetic and functional outcome. The severe root curvatures may be an unusual trait in this generalized aggressive periodontitis case substantially increasing the amount and the costs of non-periodontal procedures. In this case, the cell make-up of the inflammatory infiltrate and the paucity of collagen in the infiltrated tissue portions are considered to correspond to a fully developed recurrent lesion.